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Looking For Members To Lend Their Expertise!
AAMVA is looking for additional jurisdiction members to lend us expertise. Serving on
a committee is an ideal way to influence policy, develop best practices and network
with your peers.
The charts on the AAMVA Web site (in the "Committee Opportunities" tab) shows the
specific positions that we are seeking jurisdiction members to fill on our three standing
committees. If a region is indicated, the applicant chosen will be from that region. If the
region is shown as N/A, the applicant chosen could be from any region. We attempt to
maintain jurisdictional and regional balance on all committees and working groups.
If you would like to serve on one of our committees, please complete the Committee
Application Form. All applications must be received by July 1, 2017. Even if you
submitted an application previously, please submit a new application or send an
email to committees@aamva.org that you would still like to be considered for a
position.
If you have questions, please contact Me’Shell Drigo or Dianne Graham via email to
committees@aamva.org or phone 703.522.4200.

Region IV Conference Presentations Are Now Available!
We are pleased to announce that many of
the presentations from the 2017 Region IV
Conference in Seattle, Washington, last
month are now available for download.
Check out the Region IV Conference
Downloads page today!

Interested in having your logo
appear here? Become a Regional
News sponsor by contacting Rob
Stershic, 703.908.2825.

PA Wins Extension For Federal Real ID Program
JUNE

19-22| Region II Annual
Conference
Chattanooga, TN

Pennsylvanians planning to visit a military base or federal building that requires
identification can breathe a little easier, for now.The Department of Homeland Security
this week issued a limited extension to the commonwealth through July 10 that allows
Pennsylvanians to enter federal facilities without additional identification. PennDOT
announced the extension Tuesday. Read the article on ReadingEagle.com.

Drug-Related DUIs On The Rise In Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania law enforcement officials are training more officers to recognize
impaired drivers as drugged driving incidents rise. Read more or watch the video on
abc27.com.
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JULY

Report: Underage Drinking Down Among Some Age Groups
In Pennsylvania
Binge drinking among some segments of Pennsylvania youth has declined in the last
couple of years, and the state remains below the national average in the potentially
deadly phenomenon. Read the article in mcall.com.

9-12 | Region I Annual
Conference
Portland, ME
AUGUST

GA Department of Driver Services (DDS) Reminds
Commercial Drivers of Licensing Fee Updates
Effective July 1, 2017, the fees associated with an 8-year term Georgia Commercial
Driver’s License (CDL) will be changing. Read the press release.

Oklahoma's Real ID Deadline Extended Again
Oklahoma driver’s licenses will continue to be accepted in lieu of Real ID-compliant
identification until at least July 10, the state Department of Public Safety said Monday.
Read the article on tulsaworld.com.

DMV Driver Manual Available in eBook Format (Wisconsin)
21-23 | Annual International
Conference
San Francisco, CA

The Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT) Division of Motor Vehicle
(DMV) Motorists’ Handbook is available online as an eBook in PDF, EPUB and MOBI
formats, which can be read on a desktop computer or handheld device. Read the
press release.

Career Advancement Opportunity in Minnesota
*Register for the following training
sessions HERE.

JUNE SCHEDULE
CDLIS and Related Topics
13 | CDLIS A Overview (basic)
14 | CDLIS B Inquiry
Transactions (basic)
  
15 | CDLIS C Update
Transactions (basic)   

The State of Minnesota is currently seeking a new Driver Services Program
Director. This is a senior level position within the Minnesota Department of Public
Safety's Driver & Vehicle Services Division. The Program Director for Driver Services
is an important and prominent senior position within DVS. The "open competitive"
status of the job listing provides an excellent opportunity for any and all that may be
interested in advancing their career. The application deadline is 11:59 PM (CST). Visit
the State of Minnesota Careers job Web site to view the DVS Program Director
(14149) job listing and submit your application.

San Francisco Man Charged in Disabled Parking Fraud

16 | AAMVAnet Basics (basic)

A San Francisco man faces felony charges in an alleged disabled parking placard
scheme, according to the state Department of Motor Vehicles. Read the article in
sfgate.com.

20 | CD31 MPR DHR
(intermediate)

New Legislation Pressures California Lawmakers to
Strengthen Data Security

21 | CDLIS Resolving Broken and
Missing Pointers (intermediate)

News of stores and hospitals hit hard by major cyberattacks has mobilized California
lawmakers to increase safeguards against identity theft in the private sector. Read the
article in govtech.com.

22 | CDLIS 10 Year History
(intermediate)

California Judges Want to Decriminalize Traffic Tickets,
Reducing Fines and License Suspensions

27 | UNI Basics (basic)

It’s a time-honored tradition for practically anyone who’s ever gotten behind the wheel
and hit the gas: You speed, you run that red light and – bam! – you’re sucked into the
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28 | UNI Advanced A (advanced)
29 |UNI Advanced B (advanced)

state’s sprawling, expensive and often scary traffic-ticket justice system. Well, those
scary days may soon be over. Read the article in Mercurynews.com.

Idaho Seeks Cause of DMV Computer Breakdowns

SPEXS (S2S)

The Idaho Transportation Department says it's trying to figure out why motor vehicle
offices across the state have been hobbled by computer problems for several weeks
that have resulted in lengthy delays for customers. Read the article in usnews.com.

12 | SPEXS Bulk Load
(intermediate)

Washington State Granted REAL ID Extension Through MidJuly

14 | SPEXS State Procedures
Manual (intermediate)
16 | SPEXS Web UI & Reports
(intermediate)

Even though Washington state officials asked for an extension from compliance from
enforcement of federal requirements for state driver’s licenses and ID cards through
October 2020, they say federal officials have informed them that at this point their
extension will only be granted through the middle of next month. Read the article in
Seattletimes.com.

REGISTER ONLINE!

Driverless Cars Targeted by Hackers, Says Report
JUNE
12 | How to Accurately Post State
Titling Activity into the NMVTIS
Batch Interface Files

A New York Times report stated criminals have actively been developing, trading and
deploying tools that can intercept car key communications, and only a laptop and
codes are needed to harm people driving driverless cars. Read the article in
softwaretestingnews.co.uk.

U.S. Plans To Update Self-Driving Guidelines In Coming
Months

13 | NMVTIS State Web
Interface – Understanding the
Administrative Features

President Donald Trump's administration will unveil revised self-driving guidelines
within the next few months, the head of the U.S. Transportation Department said on
Monday, responding to automakers' calls for regulations that will eliminate barriers and
allow autonomous vehicles on the road. Read the article on reuters.com.

20 | NMVTIS State Web Interface
– How to Correct Title and Brand
Data on the Central Site

Self-Driving Cars Won't Decrease Traffic, Researchers Say

27 | NMVTIS State Web Interface
– Instant Title Verification Using
the VIN Search Feature

REGISTER ONLINE!

Nebraska RFP# 5557Z1:
Modernization of the Nebraska
Department of Motor Vehicles, Title,
and Registration (VTR) System
(Proposals due June 16, 2017)
Oregon Department of Motor
Vehicles RFI # 730-12173-17:
Queue and Lobby Management
System
(Date Extended! Proposals due
June 20, 2017)
Indiana BMV: Knowledge

Self-driving cars might make your future commute a lot more pleasant, but they won't
eliminate traffic. Execs like Google cofounder Sergey Brin have touted traffic
reduction as one of the many benefits of having self-driving cars on the road. Read the
article on businessinsider.com.

Toyota Flying Car? Automaker Pursues 'Aerial Solutions,'
Backs Start-Up
It seems like a ways away, but Japan is already gearing up for the 2020 Olympic
games. And they have one pretty innovative idea. It would be a truly Olympic feat. A
start-up backed by Japanese automaker Toyota revealed a rudimentary prototype of a
flying car, aiming to whisk a driver through the air to light the Olympic torch in Tokyo in
summer 2020. Read the article in USAToday.com.

New ‘Do Not Disturb While Driving’ iPhone Feature Hides
Alerts, Sends Auto Replies
Apple announced on Monday a new iOS 11 featured called “Do Not Disturb While
Driving” that mutes notifications and sends automatic replies if you receive a message
while driving. Read the article in wnep.com.

Autonomous Cars (No Human Backup) May Hit the Road
Next Year
Autonomous vehicles with no human backup will be put to the test on publicly traveled
roads as early as next year in what may be the first attempt at unassisted autonomous
piloting. Read the article on usnews.com.
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Examination Applications
(Proposals due June 28, 2017)
   

Keeping Seniors Safe Behind the Wheel
They've been behind the wheel for decades, but even as they start experiencing the
signs of aging, many older drivers are reluctant to hang up the keys. Read the article
on ksat.com.

On Twitter
@AAMVAConnection has been watching the twitter feed and decided to highlight
some of the t }?re. Links are provided within most of the tweets, and we have also
provided a link to each tweet as well. Note that you do not have to have an account or
sign in to Twitter to view the message posts, images associated with the post, and the
reach of the message (retweets, favorited, etc.).
Stay on top of the chatter in the MVA and LE community. You may be surprised at
what you’re missing! Follow @AAMVAConnection.
Check out recent @AAMVAConnection Twitter action.
***Thank you for the @AAMVAConnection mentions!***
TN Highway Safety@ TNHSO | View the Tweet

Drive like your life depends on it. Because it does. #SlowDown
NYC DOT@ NYC_DOT | View the Tweet
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Report: http://on.nyc.gov/2slWEhf #VisionZero
RI State Police@ RIStatePolice | View the Tweet

It's the "Battle of the Boots" tomorrow against the @MassStatePolice! 4pm at
@providencecol Schneider Area. Tickets available at the door.
Ask, Listen, Learn@ AskListenLearn | View the Tweet

Underage drinking is down, & conversations are up – keep the convos going with our
resources. Excited to share at booth 1016 at #NCSC17!

The Regional News e-newsletter is developed and distributed by the American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators (AAMVA).
This message was intended for INSERT_EMAIL. If you would like to stop receiving this message, click here to unsubscribe.
To manage all your AAMVA subscriptions, click here .

4401 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 700, Arlington, VA 22203
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